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Disclaimer

This Presentation might include certain forward-looking statements relating to the business, financial performance and results of the Company and/or the industry in which it operates. Forward-looking statements relate to future circumstances and results and other statements that are not historical facts, sometimes identified by the words “believes”, “expects”, “predicts”, “intends”, “projects”, “plans”, “estimates”, “aims”, “foressees”, “anticipates”, “targets”, and similar expressions. The forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation, including assumptions, opinions and views of the Company or cited from third party sources, are solely opinions and forecasts which are subject to material risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual events to differ materially from any anticipated development. Neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries or any such person’s officers or employees provide any assurance that the assumptions underlying such forward-looking statements are free from errors, nor do any of them accept any responsibility for the future accuracy of the opinions expressed in this Presentation or the actual occurrence of the forecasted developments. The Company assumes no obligation, except as required by law, to update any forward-looking statements or to conform these forward-looking statements to its actual results.

AN INVESTMENT IN THE COMPANY INVOLVES SIGNIFICANT RISK AND SEVERAL FACTORS COULD CAUSE THE ACTUAL RESULTS, PERFORMANCE OR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE COMPANY TO BE MATERIALLY DIFFERENT FROM ANY FUTURE RESULTS, PERFORMANCE OR ACHIEVEMENTS THAT MAY BE EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED BY STATEMENTS AND INFORMATION IN THIS PRESENTATION. A NON-EXHAUSTIVE OVERVIEW OF RELEVANT RISK FACTORS THAT SHOULD BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT WHEN CONSIDERING AN INVESTMENT IN THE SHARES ISSUED BY THE COMPANY IS INCLUDED IN THIS PRESENTATION. SHOULD ONE OR MORE OF THESE RISKS OR UNCERTAINTIES MATERIALISE, OR SHOULD UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS PROVE INCORRECT, ACTUAL RESULTS MAY VARY MATERIALLY FROM THOSE DESCRIBED IN THIS PRESENTATION. THE COMPANY DOES NOT INTEND, AND DOES NOT ASSUME ANY OBLIGATION, TO UPDATE OR CORRECT THE INFORMATION INCLUDED IN THIS PRESENTATION.

No representation or warranty (expressed or implied) is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, any information, including projections, estimates, targets and opinions, contained herein, and no liability whatsoever is accepted as to any errors, omissions or misstatements contained herein, and, accordingly, neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries nor any such person’s officers or employees accepts any liability whatsoever arising directly or indirectly from the use of this Presentation. The contents of this Presentation are not to be construed as legal, business, investment or tax advice. Each recipient should consult its own legal, business, investment or tax adviser as to legal, business, investment or tax advice. By attending or receiving this Presentation you acknowledge that (i) you will be solely responsible for your own assessment of the market and the market position of the Company and that you will conduct your own analysis and be solely responsible for forming your own view of the potential future performance of the Company’s business, (ii) if you are a U.S. person, you are a QIB (as defined below), and (iii) if you are a non-U.S. person, you are a Qualified Investor or a Relevant Person (as defined below).

This Presentation does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in any jurisdiction or to any person in which or to whom it is unlawful to make such an offer or solicitation. The distribution of this Presentation and the offering, subscription, purchase or sale of securities issued by the Company are in certain jurisdictions restricted by law. Persons into whose possession this Presentation may come are required by the Company to inform themselves about, and to comply with, all applicable laws and regulations in force in any jurisdiction in or from which it invests in the securities issued by the Company or receives or possesses this Presentation and must obtain any consent, approval or permission required under the laws and regulations in force in such jurisdiction. The Company shall not have any responsibility or liability whatsoever for these obligations.
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Q4 2018: Delivering on M&A strategy and revenue growth

- Acquisition of Market Connect in Italy to expand European market share
- Revenue at NOK 70.8 million, up 7% from NOK 65.8 million in Q4 2017
  - Revenue adjusted for FX translation effects YoY was NOK 72.7 million (+10%)
  - Strong performance in South Africa and UK and new sales in Finland
  - Positive contribution from Web Technology and Six Edge migration
- Adjusted EBITDA of NOK 12.0 million compared to NOK 13.9 million in Q4 2017 *
- 5% increase in number of paying terminals and solutions users

*) EBITDA Q4 2018 adjusted for impact from Market Connect transaction related cost and other income of NOK 5.3 million, while EBITDA Q4 2017 adjusted for IPO-related cost and other income of NOK 6.2 million.
Infront maintains its long-term strategic ambitions

1. Strengthen position in the Nordics
2. Growth in new and newly established markets
3. Product R&D
4. European expansion through M&A

Become a top 3 vendor of terminals to finance professionals in Europe
Market Connect acquisition strengthens European market position

- Delivering on M&A strategy
  - Leading mid-tier financial data provider in Italy
  - Complementary business and operations
  - Significant increase in number of professional and retail customers
- Platform for growth in Italy and surrounding markets
- Approximately NOK 125m of annual revenue –
  - Adds more than 40% to Infront’s 2018 group revenue
- Initial agreed purchase price of EUR 8.5 million financed through cash holdings and NOK 60 million loan
  - Transaction completed 20 December 2018*
- Value-accrative transaction even before synergies

*) Market Connect will be included in the consolidated income statement as of 1 January 2019, while the transaction is reflected in the Consolidated statements of financial position and cash flow as of 31 December 2018
Market Connect contributes significantly in revenue from new customer base

**Market Connect Customer base**
Banks, brokers, asset managers, financial institutions and data vendors

**Market Connect paying users by product**

**Market Connect revenue by product**

- Feed: 72%
- Web: 20%
- Terminal: 8%
Obtained access to new product portfolio through Market Connect acquisition

- Strategic agenda for initial 12 months of ownership
  - Integration of operations
  - Cost synergies related to data sourcing
  - Initiate efforts to sell Infront products in Italian market

- Broad product portfolio offered by Market Connect
  - Real-time and historical market data of Borsa Italiana, international exchanges and others
  - Real-time announcements and documents sourced from listed companies and issuers
  - Reference Data, Corporate Actions, Post-trade data for listed and unlisted instruments
  - Company Filings (annual reports, etc.) and Enterprise Data (fundamental data, etc.)
  - Client Server terminals / Browser Based services
  - Solutions for Market Abuse Compliance
OPERATIONAL REVIEW
Terminals and Solutions - Progress across regions and services

- **Number of paying users increased 5% YoY**
- **Continued strong revenue growth** in South Africa and UK in line with ambition to grow in new markets
  - Chosen to provide web market data and trading solutions to leading South African broker Legae Peresec
- **Handelsbanken Web solution launched successfully** with initial invoicing in December 2018
- **Revenue of NOK 47.9 million, up 10% from Q4 2017**
  - ~59% of segment revenue in SEK

*) User growth data excludes impact of Market Connect acquisition
News, Analytics & Other - Stable performance

• **Revenue growth of 2% YoY** for News division
  - 83% of segment revenue in SEK
  - Infront News has launched new services aimed at selected market segments to drive growth
  - In Norway, TDN Direkt will broaden its offering to the market in early 2019

• **Analytics and Other division revenue increased 1% YoY**
  - Organic growth for Infront Analytics and revenue synergies from Infront Data integration
  - Nordic Core Consensus launched
  - Nordic Core Consensus in process of being onboarded as a research provider to terminal users
Q4 2018 financial highlights

- Revenue of NOK 70.8 million – up 7% from NOK 65.8 million in Q4 2017
  - Revenue adjusted for foreign exchange translation effects increased 10% to NOK 72.7 million
  - 63% of Q4 2018 revenue was recognized in foreign currency
  - 99% was recurring subscription revenue
- Adjusted EBITDA of NOK 12.0 million compared to NOK 13.9 million in Q4 2017
- Adjusted EBITDA margin of 16.9% compared to 21.2% in Q4 2017

*) EBITDA Q4 2018 adjusted for impact from Market Connect transaction related cost and other income of NOK 5.3 million, while EBITDA Q4 2017 adjusted for IPO-related cost and other income of NOK 6.2 million.
Growth investments and FX headwinds impacted EBITDA

- 7% YoY revenue increase on organic growth and SIX acquisition, partly offset by FX headwinds
- Gross margin fairly stable YoY
- Adjusted Opex increased YoY due to a larger customer base, geographic expansion, combined with increased investments in sales and product development
- Adjusted EBITDA declined YoY on FX effects and OPEX investments. 8% improvement compared to Q3.

*) Adjusted for IPO and M&A-related costs incurred and one-time adjustment for impairment (of acquired SIX contracts)
**) Adjusted for one-off accounting effect and one-off customer credit in Q4-17 revenues of NOK 67.4 million – adj. for one-off accounting effect OPEX in Q4-17 of NOK 52.9 million
Mixed regional revenue development

- **Norway**: Revenue of NOK 26.4 million, a decrease of NOK 0.8 million YoY mainly due to a contract loss in non-core business segment.

- **Sweden**: Revenue at NOK 36.6 million, up NOK 3.1 million or 9% YoY. Driven by the SIX and Infront Data transactions, and continued overall positive operational developments. Revenue adjusted for FX effects was NOK 38.3 million.

- **Other regions**: Revenue increased NOK 2.6 million, or 50%, YoY to NOK 7.8 million on organic growth outside the Nordic region and reallocation of revenues to newly established offices.

- **Revenue per Segment**: Terminal and Solutions revenue up 10% YoY due to organic growth and new Infront web technology sales. News and Analytics segments up 2% and 1%, respectively, YoY.
Cash position remains strong after successful M&A transaction

- **Operating CF:** NOK 35.0 million
  Profit before tax of NOK 21.7 million. Other cash inflow of NOK 13.3 million is due to a combination of decreased depreciation and payables, and a slight increase in receivables.

- **Investing CF:** Negative NOK 118.8 million
  NOK 23.3 million paid for the remaining stake in Inquiry and SIX related transactions. NOK 84.6 million paid for the acquisition of Market Connect. NOK 11.0 million of capex & capitalized R&D and receipt of government grants.

- **Financing CF:**
  Dividend of NOK 10.4 million paid in Q2 2018. Loan Facility of NOK 60.0 million received in order to finance the acquisition of Market Connect.

- **End of the year cash position:** NOK 87.0 million
Strong balance sheet provides strategic and financial flexibility

- Stable NOK amount of total R&D expenses capitalized over time, resulting in stable activated R&D levels and depreciation
- Goodwill and customer contracts relate to recent acquisitions of SIX, Inquiry and Market Connect operations
- Financial liabilities represent calculated value of outstanding payments over next five years to SIX and debt financing of the Market Connect acquisition
Summary

- Continued user growth supports underlying base of recurring subscription revenue
- Sales pipeline expanding in all regions and supports organic growth ambitions
- European market position strengthened with the acquisition of Market Connect
- Continuing to pursue M&A targets

*) Adjusted for one-off accounting effect in Q4 2017
Q&A
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Next Quarterly Report

• Q1 2019 to be published on 15 May 2019

• IR Mailing list